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Apprsxlmate ft aylei gh *nfl fuye-
Gans/ tractal -Ag g resete Th eory
for the Absorption anei
Scattering Fropert$es nf Soot
A ccmpulali*nal evtlaation af an appraximate thear.g for the opticai properties af soat
is desrr'ibed, entpy'.ti'sizing tke srnat!-angie iGu.inier) ref;i:.",te. The e.pproximatt ihtory
i,'denoted Rpa-FA theary) is saseia on the Rayleigh-Debye-Gans scattering spprox-
trqa.tisn whi!: rreating saot as mass-fractal. aggregates af spherird primor;i ;:irticles
tl:at h,avt cilnsltnr diamrters and relra*iv;: indices" The approxinate theory il.Lrs rycj-
u;sred b-v- morc exact predictions f,rom the sclufdom af tlae vrtiume int,eEra! e\luation
f,ormulation oj' the govemirtg equalions, usla6 ;lre r,nethcrJ :'f rnomenls,'e:-t) based on
the {CP algorithm af lskantler et al. ( ,'989). Numerica! simulation:. were uset! lo cctt-
strurt statisticdily significant populatians af soot aggregates having appropriale frrcla!
properties and prescribed numbers of primary pcrticles per aggregqtt:. optical propi-
erties corisidered inaluded absorptitn, dtfbreniial scattering, ant! totr:|, scaittri,rg cross
sectians for conditions typical af sooi within farne €nvironments s,t '.veve!"znRlfts in iAe
visible and the infrared. specrfit ranges a.f aggregate properriss +,rre *s fo}ows: p:i-
rnam panicle opticai si?e paranek:r$ ilp to*"4" numbers af primcry panieles per atr.-
gregate up to 5 12, niear. fracta! dimensiens cf I "75, meun fiacial preVrctors a! 9.0, aid
re!,*aetive indiees rypica! of soor. over the range of the e'saluation, rc? and RD(i-FA
predictions gtneraily agreeri within numerical uncenainties ( ca. I0 percent ) u",ithin ihe
cuinier regirne" complementing similar perforrna*te ,:l! RrlG-FA tlzeory in the power-
law rcgime ttased on recent exfl':rirnents. Thus, rhe use of aprsroximate RDG-f'A ttteory
t6 estitr,&le the optical properties oS" soot appear$ to be r;cceptable --pg,rtirwlarly in
view c! the significnnt uncertaintie,s about soo! optical proyter-ties dite io ctrr"retr! uyi
renainties about soot refractive ind.ices.

Introduclion
Soot is present within nrost practical nonpremixed hrydrocar-

bon-fueled ftames, which afl'ects Lheir structure, radiation, and
pollutant emission pinparties ( K0y!i.i and Faeth, 1993 ) " Thus, rhe
absorption &nd seattering (optical i preiperties of soct are needed
to predict the coirtinuum rarliation properties of soot anci to in-
terpret nonintrusive *grtieai rneasurernents to find soot concentra-
iions and strucnrre. Scor optieal properties arc a challenging
problem, hoq,er,'er, due to the conrplexity of soot suucture. Foi
example, while soi:t generai;y consists cf small spherieal primary
pe;'ticles that indivicir:aily sa*sfy the Rayleigh scatteritrg approx-
irnation, these primary par"tlcles combine into branched aggre-
gates that exhii:ir neith.cr Rayleigh nor Mie seattering hehavior
(Dalzell et a!., I9?0; Jirllien and Eotet" 198?; Kciylii and Faeth,
1993 ) . However, a poreeitially raseful approximate theory for soot
optical propenies (den*te<i RDG-FA theory in the following)
recently has been cievelopcd, based on the Rayleigh-f)ebye-
Gans (RDG) scattering approximation while as:;i:rring rhat sosi
aggregates are r:ass-fractai object: (Jullien and Eolet, 198?;
h,tartin and Huiid, 198'7; Dobbins anti Megandi:, i-y,*l; ts,r!.iu
and Faeth, 1994a). h particular, the apprcr-iinate RI.DC,FA rhe-
6p", provides a compu;.at!',riiai!y tractable 'i.ay of reatiirg corl.r'ple.*
populations of soot erggregaies having wit'ir-:ly vr"y'lcg nirr.rr'betis
of primary panicler per aggregate tt!e! ..ylu3t be crnsidered for
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practical applicattolis (Kiiylii and Faet-!r, i993, 1994a). l{ar,-er-
theless, past thecr*rical anc exp",linrenta! evalrratiocs of R.DG-
FA theory haye neit been definitlve due to conrputaticuat anri
experiirrrenta! lirnitations (Kqryiti aryrJ Faeih" 1993, 1qg4a, b).
Thus, the *bjective of the 1-.resent investigation wao te eornp:€.lr
an additional theo:retical eva.laatiru of FttlC-F"{ theory for sool,
based ou conlputatisns usirog a tn$re exact theory (that unfortu-
nately is not Nractable for estimates of the optira! propwrties of
practical soot aggregates ) for populations of mass-fraetai aggre-
gates having p:escribed prr-rpertier.

Although Rt6.FA theeines have been applie.d to estin,::re soot
scattering prroperties arrd to interp.iet seattering meailirements !n
order to find soot smlcture properties (Dobbins et ai., t!-{:0; Fu
et al., 1993: Sorensen et al., 1992), there are sigrrifieant urrcer-
tainties abou[ some of the approxinnations of the theoil for sixri
aggregates. trn partieuiar use of the RDC approx.imation reguir.;s
that both lm - ll ( I and 2xrlm - I | <s I (Bohren and iiulT.
ln;l.ii', 198-1; Kerk*r, ri.tc$.; van qe i-luist, r'ilr?)" which is ques-
tronablc due tc the large refractive indices of soot. Additiorrally.
Beiry and Pereiva! ( 1985) atgue thlt RDff theory shorilci ix ef-
fectivc for r*ass-tracial cbjcr;t-c h,:"",ing ilr < 2-, which i,i trtie icr.
sc$t a#Er+gates. wlien

N4x;D' (X)

or if thi:r rriterir,;n is uor srtistred, w?ien

i i"r'-- iil'-o,tD,t D,-r I i)'//:-lri'D,'1'
l^4t. :-.*_--:_.__,:':__J_:._- i r1,
' t, liL\r-llti__D,t J '-,

'[he first 
"rir*rio* 

is rarely sar:,sfied for soor aggregares. The sr:c-
on{j cnterion generaliy requi;es"1 < 0.i5, whi"'h also is not sat-
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isfied for a very wide range of soot properties, particularly in the
visible ponion of the spectrum, which usually is used for optical
measurements of soot structure. Finally, recent computational
studies suggest significant effects of multiple scattering for large
soot aggregates, which is ignored when the RDG approximation
is used (Berry and Percival, 1986; Chen et al., 1990; Ku and
Shim, 1992a, b; Nelson, 1989). Thus, additional evaluation of
RDG-FA theory is required before it can be recommended for
predictions of soot optical properties.

ln spite of these concerns about RDG-FA theory, however,
recent experimental evaluations of the approach have been en-
couraging. These evaluations involved comparing RDG-FA scat-
tering predictions, based on measured soot structure properties
from thermophoretic sampling and analysis by transmission elec-
tron microscopy, with in situ scattering measurements for the
same soot aggregate population. This work involved both large
soot aggregates in the fuel-lean (overfire) region ofbuoyant tur-
bulent diffusion flames, which emphasized the large-angle
(power-law) scattering regime (Kciylii and Faeth, 1994a), and
small soot ag$egates in the fuel-rich (underfire) region of lam-
inar diffusion flames, which emphasized the small-angle (Gui-
nier) scattering regime (Koylii and Faeth, 1994b). The predic-
tions and measurements agreed within experimental uncertainties
for both the power-law and Guinier regimes. This finding was
reasonably definitive within the power-law regime, where the
soot aggregate fractal properties that dominate aggregate scatter-
ing properties could be found accurately from structure measure-
ments. The evaluation was less definitive in the Guinier regime,
however, due to difficulties of accurately measuring both scat-
tering properties at small angles and the hi^gher moments of the
aggregate size distribution function (e.9., N') that dominate scat-

tering properties at small angles (K6ylii and Faeth, 1994a, b).
This limitation is unfortunate because multiple-scattering effects
that could compromise the use of RDG-FA theory are most sig-
nificant in the Guinier regime (Nelson, 1989).

Existing computer simulations of the optical properties of soot
also do not provide an adequate basis for evaluating RDG-FA
scattering theory. In particular, problems of computational trac-
tability for past computer simulations imply that they either in-
volve fundamentally accurate solutions for small nonfractal ag-
gregates where effects of multiple and self-induced scattering are
small, or approximate solutions having uncertain accuracy for
the large soot aggregates of interest for practical flames (Kdylti
and Faeth, 1993 ). Additionally, existing computations have been
limited to relatively small samples of both orientations of given
aggregates and aggegate configurations, raising questions abut
the statistical significance of the results ( Ktiylii and Faeth, 1993 ) .

To summarize, while the approximate RDC-FA approach of-
fers a promising treatment of the optical properties of practical

soot aggregates. past experimental and theoretical evaluations
have not provided a detinitive assessment of the approach over
the full range of interes(. In particular. although acceptable per-
formance of RDG-FA theory has been established in the power-
law regime, comparable assessment in the Guinier regime has
not been achieved. Thus, the objective of the present investiga-
tion was to undertake a theoretical evaluation of RDG-FA theory,
emphasizing the Guinier regime. The evaluation was based on
computations using the ICP approach of Iskander et al. ( 1989),
which provides a more exact treatment of aggregate scattering in
the Guinier regime than RDG-FA theory, by including effects of
multiple and self-induced scattering. Problems of defining the
higher moments of the size distribution functions of polydisperse
aggregates during experiments were avoided by using numerical
simulations to generate aggregates having prescribed sizes and
mass-fractal properties.

Theoretical Methods

RDG-FA Scattering Theory. The RDG-FA scanering the-
ory is based on methods described by Freltoft et al. ( 1986), Jul-
lien and Botet (1987), Lin et al. (1989), Martin and Hurd
( 1987), and Dobbins and Megaridis ( l99l ). hesent consider-
ations, however, will be limited to the extended version due to
Kdylii and Faeth ( 1994a), which allows for the presence of the
power-law regime when finding total scattering cross s€ctions
because this regime is important for large aggregates. The major
assumptions of this approach with respect to soot aggregate phys-
ical properties are as follows: spherical primary particles have
constant diameters, primary particles have uniform refractive in-
dices, primary particles just touch one another, and the aggre-
gates are mass-fractal objects. Justifications of these assumptions
for soot aggegates are discussed by K0ylii and Faeth ( 1993,
1994a).

The mass fractal approximation for aggregates of constant-
diameter spherical primary particles implies the following rela-
tionship between the numhr of primary particles in an aggregate,
N, and the radius of gyration of the aggregate, R, (Jullien and
Botet, 1987):

N = k/Reldp)Dt (3)

The fractal dimension and prefactor in Eg. ( 3 ), Dyand k1, appear
to be relatively universal properties of soot aggregates, e.9., re-
cent measurements for a variety of soot in flame environments
indicate Dt = 1.77 

^nd 4 = 8.1, with standard deviations of 2
and l0 percent, respectively (Kttylti and Faeth, 1993, 1994a, b).
Thus, Eq. ( 3 ) provides a critical relationship between N, a quan-
tity that is readily measured, and &, an important pdameter re-
quired by RDG scattering theory.

Nomenclatu re

= optical cross section 4
= equivalent sphere diame- m

ter
= diameter of object i n

- primary particle diameter
: mass fractal dimension, N

Eq'(3)
E(m) = refractive index function q

= Im((m2 - l\/(m2 + 2))
f(qR) = aggregate form factor, Rs

Eq.(5) x1

F(m) : refractive index function
= l(m' - l)l(m2 + 2)1'1 o

8(\, R* D) = aggtegate total scattering
factor, Eq. (8)

i = (-l),€
t = wave number :2nllt

Joumal of Heat Transfer

= fractal prefactor, F4. (3)

= refractive index of object = n +
ix

= real part of refractive index of ob-
ject

= number of primary particles in an
aggreSate

= modulus of scattering vector =
(4zrl\) sin (0/2)

= radius of gyration of an object
= optical size parameter based on d';

xi = rd,llr
= angle of scattering from forward

direction
= imaginary part of refractive index

of object
= wavelength of radiation

pj = depolarization ratio

Subscripts

a = absorption
e = optically equivalent object
h = horizontal polarization
i = property of primary particle i
U = incident (i) and scattered (7) po-

larization directions
s = total scattering
u = vertical polarization

Superscripts

a = aggregale proPerty
p - primary particle property

( ) = mean value over aggregate size
distribution
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ln addition to the RDG approximation. it is also assumed thar
the primarl particles are small enough to satisfy the Rayleigh
scatterins approximation as individual particles. Thrs is reason-
able because primary parlicle optical size parameters generally
are less thun 0.,1 for soot in the visible and infrared wavelength
ranges. which implies that the total scattering and absorption
cross sections of individual primary particles are within I and 5
percent. respectively, of estimates based on the Rayleigh scatter-
ing approximation for refractive indices typical of soot ( Kdylii
and Faeth. 1993 ). This yields the following expressions for rhe
absorption and scattering cross sections of individual primary
partrcles (Bohren and Huffman, 19831 Kerker, 1969):

Cti, = 1r.t,^,E(ml/k2,

Cl = SnxlF(mt/Gk'1). Cl" = xlF(m\/k'? (4)

In Eq. ( 4 ), and the following equations, subscripts for differential
scattering cross sections denote the direction of polanzation vec-
tors with respect to the scattering plane defined by the light
source, the aggregate and the observer: u and /r designate polar-
ization vectors normal and parallel to this plane while the first
and second subscnpts designate incident and scattered light.

Under the RDG approximation. differential scarrering cross
sections for aggregates of a given size (after averaging over all
orientations of each aggregate within a statistically significant
monodisperse aggregate population) satisfy the following for-
mulas ( Kerker, 1969 ):

ci"(o) = Cf,,(d)/cos: 0 = N'?C!"f (qR) (5)

The form factor,/(g&). is expressed as follows in the Guinier
and power-law regimes (Freltoft et al., 1986: Jullien and Botet,
1987; Lin et al., 1989; Martin and Hurd, 1987):

f (qRr\ = exp( -(qR")z l3\, Guinier regime (6)

f(qR') = (qRr\-Dt, power-law regime (7)

Adopting the proposal of Dobbins and Megaridis (1991), the
boundary between the Guinier and power-law regimes is taken
to be (qRr)r = 3Drl2, which is chosen to match the value and
the derivative of f (qRr'l where the two regimes meet. The total
scattering cross section then becomes:

Ci = NrClg(tr, R8' D/) (g)

where g(\, RR, Dt) has different forms if the power-law regime
is reached for 0 = 180 deg, or not; see Kdylii and Faeth ( 1994a)
for these expressions. It also is assumed that absorption is not
affected by aggregation, while the extinction cross section is the
sum of the absorption and scattering cross sections by definition,
i.e..

c2: NCl, C2: C2 + Ci (9)

The conesponding formulation for a polydisperse aggregate pop-
ulation, which is not needed here, can be found from K0ylii and
Faeth ( 1994a).

ICP Scattering Theory. Ku and Shim ( 1992a, b ) review the-
ories of aggregate optical prop€rties more accurate than the RDG
approximation. Various methods are considered but those of
Borghese et al. ( 1984), Jones ( 1979a, b), Purcell and Penny-
packer (1973), and Iskander er al. (1989) are emphasized.
Borghese er al. ( I 984 ) developed an exact solution for the optical
properties of clusters of spheres but this approach is computa-
tionally intensive and its practical accuracy is limited by the trun-
cation of senes expansions. The popular Jones ( 1979a, b) for-
mulation. atier correction of errors found by Kumar and Tien
( 1989) and Ku ( l99l ). only includes multiple-scattenng terms
up to second order (based on the reciprocal of the distance be-
tween primary panicles ) and it was found to be less reliable than
the rest. The Iskanderer al. ( 1989) and Purcell and Pennypacker
( 1973 ) formulations both include multiple-scattering terms up to
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third order in the reciprocal distance between primary particles;
however, the latter formulation omits a self-interaction terrn that
can be significant for practical aggregates. Based on these con-
siderations, Ku and Shim ( 1992b) conclude that the ICp for-
mulation of Iskander et al. ( 1989 ) was superior to the rest; rhere-
fore. this approach was adopted for the present calculations.

The soot aggregate structure approximations of the ICp and
RDG-FA calculations were the same. In addition, each primary
particle constituted an ICP computarional cell, which implies thar
individual primary particles sarisfy rhe Rayleigh scarr;ring ap-
proximation, i.e., the internal electrical fields of primary parricles
are assumed to be uniform. This approximation is reasonable
because errors are less than l0 percent for cross sections and
near-forward scattering when xn < 0.8 l(r, + 5)/(2rn: + I )1,
taking individual primary particles to be ICP compurarional cells
(Ku and Shim, 1992b). The refractive index factor in this ex-
pression is roughly unity for soot, so that present calculations
satisfied the criterion with a significant margin for xo = 0.4.

The ICP approach involves first determining the internal field
of each primary particle, and then finding the optical cross sec-
tions resulting from these fields. The formutation for these cal-
culations is lengthy and Iskander et al. ( 1989) and Ku and Shim
( 1992b) should be consulted for details. Presenr results were ob-
tained as averages obtained over various orientations of individ-
ual aggregates with respect to the direcrion of the incident field
(in equally spaced spherical coordinate angles) and over popu-
lations of fractal aggregates of specified size, N, unless otherwise
noted.

Simulation of Aggregates. Mountain and Mulholland
( 1988 ) generated aggregates using a simulation of cluster/cluster
aggregation based on solution of the Langevin equations. This
approach yields fractal aggregates rhat satisfy the power-law re-
lationship of Eq. (3) with 1.7 < Dt < 1.9 and tg circa 5.5, for
N > 10. These sample aggregares subsequently were used by
Chen et al. ( 1990) for ICP calculations of aggregate scattering
properties. However, a larger sample of aggregates was required
for the present work, and it was desired to have 1.7 < q < I .8
and t7 circa 8.0 in order to correspond to recent observations of
the fractal properties of soor aggregates ( KtiylU and Faeth, I 992,
1994a, b). As a result, an alternative aggregate simulation was
used during the present investigation. The present numerical sim-
ulations of aggregates sought to create populations of aggregates
by cluster/cluster aggregation, following Jullien and Botet
( 1987 ) . The process started with individual and pairs of primary
particles, which then were attached to each other randomly, as-
suming uniform distributions of the point and orientation of at-
tachment but rejecting configurations where primary particles in-
tersected. This procedure was continued in order to form pro-
gressively larger aggregates, but with the additional restriction
that the aggregates should have 1.7 < 4 < 1.8 and t7 circa 8 for
N > 8. It was observed that Dy fell naturally in the range
1.6-1.9 for N > 48 during these simulations; therefore, few
cluster/cluster combinations were rejected for inappropriate frac-
tal properties when larger aggegates were constructed. Similarly,
for D7 in the range 1.7-1.8, the value of t7 fell naturally near kf
= 8.0 for statistically significant populations of aggegates.

Projected images of typical aggregares construcred using the
present simulation are illustrated in Fig. I for N = 16.64, and
256, which cover the range of mean aggregate sizes observed in
nonpremixed flames (K0yli.i and Faeth, 1992, 1993, 1994a. b).
The appearance of the aggregates varies considerably with the
direction of projection, and from aggregate to aggregate within
a population of given size. Nevertheless, the simulated aggre-
gates are qualitatively similar to both past experimental obser-
vations of soot aggregates (Dalzell et al., 1970; Jullien and Botet,
1987: Koylti and Faeth, 1992, 1994a, b) and other numerical
simulations of soot aggregates (Chen et al., 1990; Jullien and
Botet, 1987; Mountain and Mulholland, 1988; Nelson, 1989).
Combined with their prescribed fractal properties, this suggests
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N=1 6

N=64

Fig. I Proi.ci.d imrgcr ol tygical aggrcAatc! u!.d in th. computrton!
lorAl= 16,&1,sd256

that the present simulated aggregate populations are reasonably
representative of the structure of the soot aggregates found in
flame environments.

Results and Discussion

Evduation of ICP Prcdictions

Spherelike Aggregate. The ICP algorithm was checked by
computing the scanering properties of spherelike aggregates, and
comparing these results with Mie scattering predictions for an
optically equivalent sphere. The ionfiguration of the spherelike
aggregate was similar to the arrangement considered by Purcell
and Pennypacker ( 1973) and Ku and Shim ( 1992b), involving
136 spherical primary particles in a cubical lattice with the ag-
gregate having a spherical outer boundary. For this iurangement,
each primary spherc is bounded by a cube having an edge length
of d^ so that the diameter of the equivalent sphere is given by
d, = (6Nlr)t'3d,or d, = 6.38dp for N = 136. In order to apply
Mie scattering predictions to this aggregate, the following Max-
well-Garnett relationship was used to find the effective refrac-
tive indices for the equivalent sphere, m., noting that the volume
fraction of the primary particle within its surrounding cubical
volume is z116 (Ku and Shim, 1992b):

(nl - t)t(ml + 2) : (n t6)(m2 - t)t(m2 + 2) ( l0)

The present calculations were carried out for various values of
xo with m = I .60 + 0.60t, which is a typical value of the complex
re fractive index of soot ( Charalampopoulos, I 992 ) . This implies
m, - 1.33 + 0.25, from Eq. ( l0).

Predictions of normalized differential scartenng patterns,
kICLQ\, as a function of 0 and xn, are illustrated in Fig. 2 for
the spherelike aggregate. The results include Mie scatrering pre-
dictions for an equivalent sphere, as well as ICP predictions for

Joumal of Heat Transfer

both a single orientation and averaged over 128 orientations of
the aggregate. At small angles. within the Guinier regime. effects
of orientation averaging are small and the agreement between the
Mie and ICP predictions is excellent for the full range of r,, con-
sidered (x, = 0.5). This behavior agrees with the small-angle
criterion for ICP cell sizes of Ku and Shim ( 1992b), discussed
earlier, and helps to justify the use of ICP predictions to evaluare
RDC-FA theory in the Guinier regime. ICP also yields similar
performance for the complete r:rnge of scattering angles for r; -
0.25. At large angles for r, = 0.5, however, effects of orientation
averaging become more important, as discussed subsequently,
and there are considerable discrepancies between ICP and Mie
scattering predictions, which are caused by truncation errors due
to excessively large ICP cell sizes. Thus, the use of ICP to esti-
mate the differential scattering properties of aggregates having
luge xn is questionable at large angles.

Fractal Aggregates. The next issues to be established are the
number of orientations (in spherical coordinate angles. as noted
earlier) of individual aggregates, and the number of individual
aggregates, that should be averaged in order to obtain statistically
significant ICP predictions. The required numbers of realizations
increased with increasing N, m, and xo; therefore, effects of av-
eraging are illustrated in Fig. 3 for N = 256, m = 1.57 + 0.57r,
and xo = 0.4, which represents a conservative condition for pres-
ent calculations and a typical refractive index of soot (Charalam-
popoulos, I 992 ) . The results shown include w scattering parterns
for a single realization (a particular aggregate and orientation)
as well as average values and standard deviations for 128 ori-
entations of one aggregate and single orientations (each) of a
population of 128 aggregates. The results for a single realization
exhibit a complex scattering pattern, particularly at larger scaG

-

- mrE (EOUIVAL€ilT)

o lcP (128 ORIENTATTONS)
A tcP (1 ORTENTATTON)

rp=o'5

1 o'2

100

1o't

1o'2

1 o'3
0 60 120 180

ANGLE OF SCATTERINC (DEG)

Fig. 2 Normalized w scattering panem3 for a sph€rglike aggregate,
computed using ICP and Mie scattering lor an cquivalenl sph€re (rV =
136, m = 1.60 + 0.80, m. = 1,33 + O.2!i, x, = 6.38rp|

1o-1
o

a>o
I

N=256
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- MEAN VALUE
--STANDARD OEVIATION

N =256

I AGGREGATE
128 ORIEHTATIONS

pling to achieve srarisrically significanr ICp predictions of dif-
ferential scattering patterns.

Based on the previous considerations, 64 aggregates, each
sampled at l6 orientations, were used to obrain i numerical un-
certainty (95 percent confidence) less than l0 percent for lCp
predictrons of differential scattering cross secti;ns at lg0 deg.
Fewer realizarions were required to 6btain srarisricaily significait
absorption and total scattering cross sections. Thus. usin-g as few
as four orienrarions of eight aggregares srill yielded nJmerical
uncertainties (95 percent confidence ) less than 5 percent for lCp
predictions of these two cross sections. Naturally, these estimates
do not include effects of.deficiencies of ICp prldictions ar large
angles and r;, noted earlier.

Evaluation of RDG.FA predictions

Drfferenligl Scattering Cross Sections. Figure 4 is an illus_
trarion of RDG-EA and ICp predicrions of C|(g)/(NCX ) as a
function of the radiation momentum, qdo,for aggregates having
D1 =_1.75,&= 8 0, m = 1.57 + 0.57;, inAx, uf to0.4 for \ :
514.5 nm. The results for large r," represent severe conditions:
rather large. priTary particles, refiactive indices typical of soot,
and a_wavelength provided by argon-ion lasers thif frequently ii
used for nonintrusive measuremints of soot properties. Results
gre plotted_for aggregates of various size, considering N = 16,
64, and 256-the last representing a reasonable limit for ICp
calculations in view of current computEr capabilities and the sam_
pling requirements needed to achieve the computational uncer-
tainties stated earlier, and representative of maximum mean ag-
gregate sizes observed in nonpremixed flames ( Kiiylti and Faetf,,
1992,1993,1994a, b). The predictions are terminated at values
of qdothat correspond to g = 180 deg.

The RDG-FA results illustrared in Fig. 4 exhibit extended Gui_
nier.regimes for the range of aggregate properties considered,
reaching CLG)I(NCL) = N at small vaiuei of qdn, as anrici_
pated from Eqs. ( 5 ) and (6 ) . It is seen rhar rhere arepiogressively
larger regions of power-law behavior, where the stopes of tnl
LD-C-FA plots approach -Dyaccording to Eqs. (5);d (7), as
both xo and N increase. This can be explained'by noting that the
maximum value of qdo: 4xo at g = t80 deg, which Implies a
greater.range of qdo as x, increases, while the boundary between
!._Clin:.."r and power-law regimes can be represented as qdo =(3Dtl2)tt.2(kr/ N1t/Dr, which implies smaller values of qdo at the
onset of the power-law regime as N increases for given aggegare
fractal properties. Another feature of the normaiization usei in
Fig.4 is that the RDG-FA results become universal in the power_
law regime for given aggregate fractal properties. This tan be
r9.l.bI eliminating R, from Eqs.(5) anO til, using Eq. (3), to
yield the following relationship for the power-law rigime:

ANGLE OF SCATTERII{GI (DEG)

Fig. 3 Normaliz.d w ecatteing patt m3 tor tractrl aggrcgat.! com-psl€d u3ing ICP W = %t6, D1 = 1.72, k, = 8.0, I = 5i4.5 nm, m = 1.S7 +
0.57i and ro = 0.rl): (a) rcrultr lor e *€la rg0rlgdc and oricntation, {b)results lor a dngl€ rggr.g.t avcr.grd ovcr l2gorbnlatiom, (cf rrcuits
for a singlc oriontstion evoragrcd ovcr l2g aggragatar

tering angles. due to interference effects for this particular ag_
gregate array and incident wave propagation direction. Naturally,
such patterns are not observed for scattering from practical soot
aggregates because aggregate orientations are random and scat_
tering panerns involve averages over very large aggregate pop_
ulations.

- The smoothing of scattering patterns due to averaging is evi_
dent from the results considering orientation and aggregate av-
eraging in Fig. 3. Thus, the scattering patterns based on averages
decay smoothly, and optical properties are retatively independint
of the method of averaging, at small and moderati angtis (d <
30 deg ) , which is critical for present evaluation of RDG-FA the-
ory. Oscillations begin to appear with increasing angle, particu-
larly when only one aggregare is considered; neverthellss, the
performance of ICP for xp = 0.4 is suspect at these conditions in
any event. based on the results discussed in connection with Fig.
2. Similarly, the srandard deviations of the cross sections ov;r
the sample populations progressively increase with increasing
scattering angle. This latter behavior is similar to results found
by Mountain and Mulholland ( 1988) for RDG scattering calcu-
lations_using numerically simulated populations of aggiegates,
and reflects the increasing importance of the aggregate arrange_
ment as the scattering angle increases. For example, under ihe
RDG scattering approximation, the form factor is nearly unity in
the small-angle ( Guinier ) scattering regime and scattering
mainly depends upon the number of primary particles in the agl
gregates, see Eq. (6). In contrast, the form factor depends
strongly on the aggregate arrangement through the values of R,
and D7 in the large-angle (power-law ) scattering regime; t.. Eq.
(7), Thus, the largesr angle controls the requirements for sam_
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Thus, RDG-FA predictions only depend on the values of the
fractal properties and qd, within the power-law regime, and reach
an intercept of k, = 8.0 at qdo = I if this value of qd, is within
the power-law regime.

For the conditions considered in Fig. 4, the comparison be-
tween ICPand RDG-FA predictions is excellent throughout the
Guinier regime. For example, the maximum discrepancy-between
the two predictions within the Guinier regime is rbughiy l5 per_
cent for forward scattering al x, = 0.4 and N : Zt6 ir..'nig.
4c). Additionally, discrepancies ar orher conditions within tlie
Cuinier regime generally are less than l0 percent, with compa-
rable agreement over the entire available ringe of scatrering an_
gles for x, = 02 (see Figs. 4a, b\. Thus, foi the range of con_
ditions where ICP predictions are reliable, in view of the results
discussed in connecrion with Fig. 2, RDC-FA predictions seem
generally satisfactory based on agreement with ICp predictions.

The comparison berween RDG-FA and ICp predictions is less
satisfactory in the power-law regime for x, = 0.4 ( see Fig. 4 c. ) ;
however, rhis behavior does not imply a deficiency of ROC-pe

ci,( 0 ) I (N c P-) = krQd,) - o' (ll)
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+ 0.51J: {a} x, = g.'1, lbl r' = O.2, (c) ro = 9.4

theory. In particular, past exPerimental evaluations in the power-

law regime are reasonably definitive and indicate satisfactory
p€rformance for RDG-FA theory (Kiiylii and Faeth, 1994a' b)'
as noted earlier. In contrast, ICP predictions are not very satis-
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factory at large angles and ;r, due to truncation errors, as dis-
cussed in connection with Fig. 2. The main problem is that ICP
overestimates the rate of decrease of Ci (d ) with increasing gdn

fbr soot aggregates in the power-law regime. This behavior yields

slopes of the ICP plots in Fig.4(c) that are greater than -Dy
from Eq. ( I I ), which contradicts a well-established property of
soot aggregates having an extended power-law regime ( Kdyli)
and Faeth, 1993, 1994a, b).

Normalized differential scattering pattems found from both the

ICP and RDG-FA theories are illustrated in Fig. 5. The results
are plotted as k2Ci.,@) in order to highlight effects of aggregate

size on differential scattering patterns. The aggregate Properties
for these calculations are the same as Fig. 4, except that only the
worst-case condition, rn = 0.4, has been illustrated. For the prop-
erties used to construct Fig. 5, scattering is in the power-law
regime at 90 deg for the RDG-FA predictions. Then evaluating
Ci,@) at 0 and 90 deg from Eqs. (5)-(7) yields:

Ci,(O dee)lCfr(90 deg)

= Cir,(0 deg)/Cl,(90 deg) = N12',6Jr1Drlk, (l?)

Thus, Eq. ( 12) explains the incrcase of the normalizedw and hh

scattering cross sections in the forward-scattering direction seen

in Fig. 5 as N is increased, as well as a colresponding increase
when xo is increased, which is not illustrated in the figure. Sim-
ilady, within the power-law regime, Eqs. (5) and (7) yield:

CL@)IC"*(gO deg; = CilG)l(cos2 dCfr(90 deg))

= (6 sin (0t2))-Dr ( 13)

Thus, Eq. (13) implies that variations of w and ftfi differential
scattering cross sections with scattering angle are controlled by
D1 in the power law regime.

The RDG-FA predictions of Ci4@) in Fig. 5 were corrected
for effects of depolarization ratios by analogy to Rayleigh scat-

tering theory (Rudder and Bach, 1968) using the approach of
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ANGLE OF SCATTERING (OEG)

Fig. 5 l{ormalhcd lclttcring pattcrn. lor fractal rggr.getc! of variour
dz., comF'tcd ultnS the ICP and RDG-FA.mothods {Dr = 1.75, tr = 8.0,
I = 511.5 nm, m = 1.57 + O.57i, .nd re = 0.a)

K0ylii and Faeth ( 1994a). These correcrions were based on de-
polarization ratios, pt = 0.0035, 0.0071, 0.0113, for N = 16, 64,
and 256, respectively, from the ICP predictions. After correcring
Cfla(0) for RDG-FA predictions in this manner, the agreement
between RDG-FA and ICP predictions in Fig. 5 is within nu-
merical uncertainties throughout the Guinier regime (roughly 0
< 20,40, and 90 deg for N = 256,U, and 16, resp€ctively). As
discussed earlier, ICP predictions underestimate scattering levels
at larger angles due to funcation errors at large ro, accounting
for the discrepancies between the two predictions in this region.
However, results similar to Fig. 5 indicated good agreement be-
tween the two theories at all angles for xo s 0.2, similar to the
findings illustrated in Fig. 4.

Effects of refractive indices on the comparison between ICP
and RDG-FA predictions also were considered. The variations of
tn were carried out by takingn = I + r and lm - I | = 0.2,0.4,
and 0.8. This procedure yields progressively increasing refractive
indices with the largest values coresponding to typical values
for soot in the visible wavelength range (Charalampopoulos,
1992 ) . Other properties of these calculations were similar to the
results illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. The comparison between ICP
and RDG-FA predictions of the differential scattering cross sec-
tions as refractive indices varied was similar to results discussed
in connection with Figs. 4 and 5. In particular. the agreement
between the two predictions was within numerical accuracies at
small and moderate angles (roughly 0 < 30 deg), while ICP
predictions tended to underestimate scattering Ievels at large an-
gles where they are less reliable.

Absorption and Total Scattering. The last phase of the pres-
ent evaluation of RDG-FA theory wAs to consider absorption and
total scattering cross sections. Figure 6 is an illustration of nor-
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malized absorption and total scattering cross sections fronr the
ICP and RDG-FA predictions plotted as a function of N for r.ar-
ious values of .rn. The other parameters of these calculations were
similar to Figs. 4 and 5; that is, Dr: 1.15. llr = 8.0. }. = 514.-5
nm and m = 1.57 + 0.57i. As noted earlier. reduced sampling
requirements to obtain staristically significant values of ihesi
cross sections allowed maximum values of N up to 512 to be
considered for the ICP predicrions.

The ICP predictions of normalized absorption cross secrions.
CII(NCl), remain within l0 percent of unity for the condirions
illustrated in Fig. 6, even including quesrionable values for r; =
0.4 at large N. This is in good agreemenr with RDG-FA pr.dic-
tions where this rario is unity from Eq. (9), i.e.. the absorption
of primary particles in aggregates is identical to the absorption
of individual primary particles. In contrast, both predictions of
Ci/(NCO increase with increasing N, with rhe rate of increase
gradually decreasing as N increases. This latter effect is observed
because fractal aggregate scattering becomes saturated at large N
for D1 < 2; in contrasr, for D1 > 2, C:/(NCi) continues r; in-
crease without bound as N increases (Berry and percival. 1986;
Dobbins and Megaridis, l99l). In particular, RDG-FA theory
yields the following expression for Cil(NC!) at large N (Kdylti
and Faeth, 1994a):

cil(NCi) = 19141,5-Dr13t(2 - Dt) - t2/

((6-Dt)(4-qD) (14)

Thus, for given fractal propenies, Ci/{NCl) is independenr.ofN
for large N, with this plateau value tending to decrease as xo
increases. Present predictions in Fig. 6 do not extend to large
enough values of N to reach the plateau condition; however, both
predictions are in good agreement over the range of conditions
that are illustrated for r, = 0.2. In contrast, problems with ICP
predictions at large angles for xp = 0.4 ( see Fig. 5 ) cause grearer
discrepancies between the two theories for large N. Similar cal-
culations over the range of refractive indices considered yielded
the same general behavior.
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Fig.6 Normalized absorption and total 3catt6ring cross sections a3 a
function of aggrogate siz€ for lractal aggrogales haying various rF, com-
psted using the ICP and RDG-FA methods l4 = 1.75, k, = 8.0, r = 514.5
nln, /?t = 1.57 + 0.57r)
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Conclusions
An evaluation of an approximate RDG-FA theory for the op-

tical properties of soot aggregares, emphasizing the Guinier re-
gime. was completed based on predictions using the more precise
ICP theoretical approach due ro Iskander er al. ( 1989). Condi-
tions considered during the evaluation were selected to approx-
imate the propenies of soot aggregates in the visible and near-
infrar-edponions of the spectrum, as follows: -rp up to 0.4, N up
to 512, Dt = 1.75, tr = 8.0 and refractive indices typical of sooi.
The main conclusions of the study are as follows:

I RDG-FA and ICP predictions of absorption cross sections,
and of differential scattering cross sections within the Guinier
regime. generally agreed within numerical uncertainties (ca. l0
percent ) over the range of the evaluation. Combined with rea-
sonable performance of RDG-FA predictions during recent ex-
perimental evaluations ( Kijylii and Faeth, 1994a, b ) , these results
suggest that RDC-FA theory should replace otber approximate
theories of soot optical properties, such as Rayleigh scattering
and Mie scattering for an equivalent sphere, which have not been
very effective during recent experimental and computational
evaluations (Kdylii and Faeth, 1993, 1994a, b).

2 Present calculations using the ICP approach were not sat-
isfactory at large scattering angles for aggregates having x, >
0.25, based on evaluations using Mie scattering predictions for a
spherelike aggregate and well-established RDC-FA predictions
in the power-law regime for soot aggregates. This difficulty is
due to the truncation errors caused by excessively large ICP cell
sizes and might be avoided by dividing each primary particle in
an aggregate into several ICP cells. This approach, and other
methods of treating large aggregates having large rn, merit fur-
ther study.

3 Effects of aggregate size mainly dominate scattering prop-
erties in the Guinier regime, while the power-law regime exhibits
nearly universal behavior independent of aggregate size. Thus,
forward-scattering propenies, rather than dissymmetry ratios,
provide the most reliable indication of ag$egate size for large
aggregates where scattering properties are dominated by the
power-law regime.

4 Variations of refractive indices over the range typical of
current uncertainties about these properties yielded far greater
variations of optical cross sections than uncertainties concerning
RDG-FA predictions for the aggregate properties considered dur-
ing the present investigation. Thus, current uncertainties about
soot refractive indices are the main limitation for accurate esti-
mates of the continuum radiation properties of soot, and the ap-
plication of nonintnrsive optical diagnostics to measure soot con-
centrations and structure.
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